Glazebury C E Primary School
PE Sports Funding Allocations 2018-19 Review
How we aim to use the
funding
To provide extra opportunities
for sport development and
experiences

Resources
Specialist Lead
teacher
PE Training

Estimated
cost
£5500

Expected Impact

How it will be
monitored:
*Children more engaged in variety
*lesson observations
of sports through taster sessions,
* drop in sessions
club and coaching sessions
*Pupil progress and
*children will have training
attainment records
opportunities and become sports
*surveys from parents
leaders at lunchtime.
and pupils
*children have more opportunities
* Sports leaders in
to take part in competitive activities training
in school.
*Sports leaders
*increased opportunities to
involved in lunchtime
participate in external activities,
sports activities.
competitions and training with
other schools and external
agencies.
Clubs have been well attended and
taster session for archery received
by all pupils.
Children have had opportunities to
become leaders however children
found it difficult to sustain interest
of others and themselves “ Can we
just play?” Will re-evaluate with
school council and promote again in
Spring involving PE Coaches in
enthusing roles.
Transport played an issue in outside
competition. Using LDST contacts to
promote competition in closest
schools where loan of minibus will
secure attendance.

How it is sustained:
*To provide
opportunities for staff
to observe lessons.
*To become part of
monitoring cycle.
*Sports leaders to
train other pupils
*Support status of
sports leaders with
certificates, badges
and recognition of role
in school.

To train staff

Specialist lead
Coach

£500

To fund lunchtime Game
provision

Specialist lead
coach

£1500

To provide transportation to
competitions

Mini bus costs
including
petrol and
insurance

£3725

To update equipment

2 benches for
school hall
(£350)

£2300

To enable staff to update current PE
practice and skills across the PE
curriculum. To observe High quality
Teaching and learning in PE.

*Lesson observations
*Teacher reflections
reports based on
observations identifying
any further CPD staff
feel they may need.

*Access to CPD
opportunities based
upon observations and
reflection.
* PE skills audit of staff
annually
Completed in Autumn
*To provide trained Midday at
*Half termly monitoring * Sport leaders to be
lunchtime to provide a range of
of lunchtime sessions by trained to help
sporting games on a rota basis for
SLT
support and ultimately
each class to participate
* pupil and staff survey deliver.
encouraging the participation and
termly
* Midday staff to
team playing aspect of sport.
observe and identify
*Pupils will become more physically
any CPD they may like
active during lunchtime.
to enable delivery.
*New game activities promoted
* Sports equipment
that may result in continuing in own
available to children in
time.
playtimes to continue
This has proved successful with
practice of sessions if
children having accessed to
children choose to do
organised sports provision one per
so.(Sports Leaders to
week on a year group rota basis.
bring out and put back
Next steps to review with pupils
at break)
what other activities they would
like here.
*To ensure transport costs met to
ensure pupils can take part in
competitions.
* Children more involved in school
and other out of area competitions.
*Increased sporting activity
*increased physical activity

*Equipment audit
*pupil and staff survey
*pupil participations

*updated staff
knowledge and
training developing

8 PE mats for
indoor use
(£400)

*High quality equipment to support
the curriculum delivery and after
school sports clubs
* increased knowledge of
playground games for Mid days and
teaching staff both for break and
lunchtime periods.
Equipment was purchased. Benches
and mats acquired, some mats were
deemed to be still suitable for
another year so slight reduced cost
here.
Scooters have proved a real hit with
children also bringing scooters to
school.

Large football
goals for field
(£150)
X 20 scooters
X5 smaller size
X20 helmets
X5 smaller size
Knee pads x25
(£1300)

*School council
*PTA contribution and
plans to include ground
work for sports
equipment.

rota of playground
games based on new
markings. To be
reviewed annually to
update training.
*To monitor use of
equipment for future
requirements.
*To maintain
equipment as part of
Health and Safety
audit.

Professional swimming
instructor evaluation of
swimming skills in line
with current national
expectations.

*Records checked and
promoted to ensure all
pupils after Year 4
have met
expectations.

2 plastic small
ramps (£80)

Staff to support Healthy eating Staff to make
initiative
toast for pupils
(5x2
hrs=£1000)

£2000

2 4 slice
toasters
(£200)
Trays X4 (£15)
To ensure year 6 pupils
complete national swimming
expectations.
(7 pupils currently not
including 1 for medical
reasons)

Minibus
Member of
staff
Swimming
bath costs

£1000



Increase in children eating
healthy snack
 Less plastic in environment
from packaging
 Increased awareness of
children of healthy options
This has been beneficial not only to
healthy eating but to ensure all
have a healthy snack including
teachers.
*Children to complete 25 metres as
per current guidelines

As per report on swimming only 2
pupils were not able to complete. I
on medical grounds.

To provide yoga sessions for
year 6 to stimulate
mindfulness and breathing
exercises.

Specialist Yoga
teacher

Estimated Sports funding spend 2017/2018

£300

£16825

*Children to have breathing
* Observation
exercises and yoga techniques to
*pupil voice/survey
deal with moments of anxiety.
*children to be able to use
techniques before competitions and
other sporting sessions to focus the
mind.
* To use the techniques in all
aspects of future life.
Enjoyed by all and techniques
passed on to staff. Staff also had
access to yoga experience.

* New pupils to school
–swimming
information to be
collected from prior
school to ensure
addressed.
* staff to also learn
techniques along-side
children to enable reenforcement during
other periods in the
year.

